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TEE DAY Boos.—This paper, pub-
lished in New York, we are informed,
Wu circulation in some of the town-
ships in the upper end of the county.
The Journal & AmeriCan of this morn-
ing says that individuals; citizens of
the county, have been busy procuring
subscribers for it, representing it to be
a faithful and correct exponent of De-
mocracy. - We have seen a late num-
ber of the,Day Book, and pronounce it
as strong a Secession paper as it pos-
sibly could be ifprinted in South Car-
olinaby .1-eIT. Davis himself. If there
are Democrats in the county who en-
dorse the sentiments of the Day Book,
we warn our friends to be on their
guard and watch closely such men.—
They are not to be trusted in this hour
of our country's troubles. The time
bas come when every man must be
known as a friend or an enemy of the
Government. There can be no-neu-
trality, no secession sentiments toler-
ted in any community„in the loyal
State of Pennsylvania.

Outt"Bcyis."—DuringMonday,Tues- I
day and Wednesday of this week, reg-
iments. of soldiers have been almost
continually passing east ordered to

Witahington and Harper'sFerry ..Two
of the 'Regiments were -from thcwest-
ern part of this State, and one from
Wisconsin. Col. Biddle's Regiment
returned from CUMberlawd on 'NCB-
day, and Col. Simmons' on yesterday.
Both_Regiments were fed here by our
citizens and the kood people of the
country. A Regiment was also fed
here on Monday. The crowd of peo-
ple in town on yesterday to receive
their friends in Capt. Harrison's and
Capt. Zentmire's companies, was very
large. The "boys" looked and felt
well,and were anxious to get into more
active service.

A COMPANY OF CAYALItY.—Robt: P.
Hamilton, ofthe army;bad a company
ofcavalry organized in this place this

•• •
• inc.—The:earapanv_ elected Mr.

Hamilton its captain by a unanimous
vote. The company is not yet full, so
that any young men in the county
who desire to join can do so by making
application immediately. Mr. Hamil-
ton is stopping at the "Franklin Ho-
tel" in.this place, for a few days, and
a better man to take command of a
company of the kind cannot be found,
as he has perfect control of the horse
and can train them to perfection in the
service in a very short time. Mr.
Hamilton has been very successful
in recruiting for Campbell's Artillery
Regiment, and we hope he may be
equally successful inraising a full com-
pany in this countyfor a CavalryReg-
ment.

DREADFUL RAILROAD ACCIDENT:-
We learn that the fast passenger train
coining west this morning, run off the
track in the neighborhood of McVey-
town, killing several and wounding
others, of the passengers. Wo have
not learned the particulars at the tune
of going to press. Taylor's company
of returning volunteers of Bedford,
was on the train, but we have not
learned whether any were injured.

HORSE TAMING.-R. P. HaMilton,
Stopping at the "Franklin House," has
beenfor several days "putting through"
a number of wild and vicious horses.
He is a perfect Rarey with the horse.
We have witnessed his performance
with several horses, and would say to
any person having a horse unmanage-
able, to bring him to town and give
him in charge of Mr. Hamilton for a
few hours. He will also give instruc-
tion how to train the horse.

THREE COMPANIES.—We have been
informed that three companies of in-
fantry of 101 men to each, will be ac-
cepted from this county to fill the re-
quisition of ten Regiments from the
State for three years' service. Re-
cruiting is already going on with a
fair prospect of having the three corn-
panieS full in ton days.

Uir.We have heretofore neglected
to notice thatLieut. Frank Zentmire
of the Huntingdon Furnace Scott In-
fantry, bas been promoted to the Cap-
taincy of tho company. We have no
fears of Frank not leading his compa-
ny to glory the .first opportunity of-
fering.

WHAT I 8 AN AMBULANCE ?—An
bulance is a light carriage, the body
being mounted upon two wheels, and
supportedby very elasticlight springs.
It is a little over six feet in length.
There are cots for two inside, with
beds, bead pillows, Ste. The top is
covered with black oil cloth, but the
bodyand running gear are painted red.
The ambulance is intended for one
horse, with a seat for the driver in
front, and being very light, though
strongly built, can be driven along
very rapidly without injury to the
wounded.

Officers Wanted

The maferial of the army now in the
field for the defence of the Union, says
the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, is
as fine as any in the world. There
were, in spite of the recent route,
deeds of heroism, on the part of the
men, that have never been surpassed.
The blunders of the battle were chiefly
caused by the incompetency of some
of the regimental volunteer officers.—
Some of them are said to have been
totally unable to manzuvertheir men,
and although we accuse none of cow-
ardice, we are sure many wore incom-
petent. A member„of the New York
Firo Zouaves says that if they had
obeyed the confused and absurd orders
given to them, they would have been
totally cut to pieces. As it.was, by
putting themselves in the hands of the
best of their officers, and also fighting
in their own bold, independent way,
they destroyed the crack cavalry com-
pany of the rebels and, as it now turns
out, lost in killed, wounded and pris-
oners, not more than 200 out of 1100.

It is quite certain that in other reg-
iments there was more or less of in-
competency and panic among the offi-
cers, and this at once destroyed the
morals of the men. That they should
have fought as well as they did, in-
flicting a loss, inkilled and wounded,
upon the immense and well-posted
army of theenemy, which is probably
quite equal to ours, is surprising, and
proves what we have asserted, that
there is no bettermaterial for an army
than the volunteers of the United
States. But, with some brilliant ex-
ceptions, the regimental and company
officers are not fit for their posts, and
now is the time to apply the remedy.
The battle of Bull's Run enabled the
men to see which of their officers un-
derstood and which did notunderstand
their duties. They should at once
make an earnest effort to get rid of
the incompetent and proMote the com-
petent to higher and more responsible
ranks. There are influences that can
be brought to bear upon such men,
without any mutinous demonstrations,
that will be irresistible, and such offi-
cers as have had their ignorance de-
monstrated, to themselves as well as'
to their men, will not long resist a
pressure upon them to resign. A few
colonels, lieutenant-colonels, majors,
captains and lieutenants might go
down to the ranks and study the art
ofwar as private soldiers, with deci-
ded advantage. A politician, or a
good fellow, or a clever speaker, or a
man of wealth may be of use in organ-
izing a regiment or a company; but
when an actual fight has proved that
ho is not also a soldier, he must be
made to resign. He has no right to
expose the lives of his men or rislethe
honor of the flag and the integrity of
the Union. Let the regiments be
weeded of all worthless officers ; and-
if there are any worthless ones among
the higher officers, let them also be
made to give up their commands at
least, if not their rank.

The Evidence of Statistics

The Washington correspondent of
the N. Y. Tribune, presents some very
interesting statistics, from which we
select the following:

"During the last six years the Gov-
ernment of the Union has expended
upon Custom Houses, in the States
which have passed ordinances of Se-
cession the sum of $6,883,318 34. and
uponMarine Hospitals, $1,515,001 91;
making for these two objects a total
of $8,398,320 25. At theport ofCharles-
ton, S. C., at which an average of $3OO-
- per annum ofrevenue is collected,
a Custom House was in process of
erection at the time of the outbreak,
upon which, up to June, 1860, the
sum of $2,053,000 had been expended,
and for the completion of which, at
least $2,000,000 more would have bcen
required. At New Orleans, a Custom
House was in process of construction,
the most complete and perfect in de-
sign of any public building in the
United States, upon which had been
expended $2,925,258, and about the
same amount additional was called
for in the estimate to finish it.

"During the same period upwards
of $4,000,000 has been spent upon for-
tifications in these same States, and at
least au equal amount has gone for the
erection and support of light-houses,
and for the improvement in military
landings. In the building and repairs
of Mints at Now Orleans, Dahlonega,
and Charlotte, mord than $1,000,000
has been expended. The Federal
Government has carried the mails in
these States during the period above
named at an aggregate loss of at least
$12,000,000. These items alone snake
an aggregate expenditure for these
purposes alone of $29,398,320.

" During this period of six years the
grossrevenue collected at the ports of
the ' Seceded States,' has amounted in
the aggregate to just $19,206,531 38.
So that, taking into account only tho
items of custom houses, marine hospi-
tals, mints, light houses, fortifications,
and mails, the Seceded States have in
six years, cost the Federal Govern-
ment 810,191,688 87 more than the en-
tiro revenue collected at all their ports.

LITZ:MAP/LS, :FRAMES AND GLASS:—
A handsome assortment of lithograph
prints, frames and glass, just received
and for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

Ancient Jernsalern,—A Spien
did Map. See advertisement,

The" Latest News.
WASHINGTON, july 29.-11r. Henry

Burch, a livery-stable keeper of this
city who carried out H. S. Magraw, of
Lancaster, and Arnold Harris to make
an effort to recover the body of
Colonel Cameron, on the battle field,
returned last evening. The party, as
your readers aro aware, was captured
by th'e enemy, at "Fairfax Court House,
when goingout. Burch was permitted
to return on taking an oath to reveal
nothing in reference to the army of
the enemy and its movements. Har-
ris, he says, will possibly be permitted
to return, by an exchange of prisoners
or some other arrangement; but Ma-
graw will be imprisoned at Richmond
during the war. -

It is understood here that both
Harris and Burch are in sympathy
with the enemy; and if Magraw was
not betrayed into their hands, he was
certainly in the hands of those who
were not over-zealousto secure him
agaitiAt'eaptiire. Harris iS'a Southern-
er and is at home in the custody of

, the rebels.
WASHINGTON, July 30.—The rebels

are growing more active and animated
in this region. A party of them was
discovered taking soundings in the
Potomac, last night.

A rumor prevails that the party was
captured by our men this morning.

It has been decided to authorize the
Secretary of the Treasury to issue five
and ten dollar notes fbr national cir-
culation.

There was au alarm at Alexandria
last night, and our troops were under
arms one hour.

The rebel forces have withdrawn to
within three miles of Fairfirk.

Washington is perfectly safe. The
fortifications on the Virginia side are
as near impregnable as need be; and
if Johnston orLee should cross the Po-
tomac at Leesburg or vicinity, to try
to make a descent on this side, they
wouldsoon wish themselves back again.
They haveno transportation fora large
army, and before they could approach
the "city we could have a force double
theirs to repel them.

The reports of prisoners escaped
from the rebel camp at Manassas rep-
resent greatactivity there and evident-
ly some movement is contemplated;
luitGeneral McClellan will be prepared
for it. The alarm last week is over
entirely. The army officers represent
the troops now hereas far better fitted
for a fight than those engaged at Bull
Run last week. • General Tyler is par.
ticularly sanguine about his division.

Army officers engaged in the battle
of Sunday week assure me that our
loss, in killed, wounded and missing.
does not exceed 1,700, some putting it
as low as 7,500. The killed aro no
where stated higher than 500. The
rebel loss musthave been double ours,
as they lost many of their best officers.
• There seems to be no doubt that the
remains of Col. Cameron were buried
by the rebels on the battle field.
Another messenger is to besent to-day,
who hopes to be able to have it disin-
terred andbrought back toWashington.

WAsnmorox,, July 30.-3 o'clock,
P. M.—Gen McClellan paid a visit to
Congress to-day and was warmly wel-
comed by the members.

It is stated here that the Maryland
rebels are still plotting to hurry that
State into the gulfof Secession.

The rebels are said to have the Or-
dinance of Secession already drafted.
It will be presented to the Legislature,
which meets in a day or two. The
Legislature has a number of disloyal
men among its members, and a despe-
rate attempt will be made to put the
treasonable Ordinance through.

Our forces have had an engagement
with a new battery, just erected by
the rebels, on Aequia Creek. Four of
our. vessels took part in the affair.

A number of shells were thrown
into the rebel camp, creating great
havoc.

The fire of the Federal vessels was
returned with vigor by rifled cannon.

The rebels only managed to hit the
flotilla once, their range being too high.

The engagement lasted three hours.

-OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
NORTH HENDERSON, ILL.,

July 25, 1861.
DEAR GLOBE:—T110 hurry of ar-

vesting at length being done with, I
thought I would scribble a few lines
for your paper to let you know of our
affairs. To begin then, we (that is
my brother and myself,) commenced
to cut spring wheat on the afternoon
of July 9th, that being about the. first
that was ripe hereabouts at that time,
and now we have 14 acres of wheat
in shock, and were only about five
days .and a half at that, as it did not
ripen quick enough to go right along,
so we turned in to help others till ours
was fit. We had an old " Manny "

reaper in operation, this being its sixth
harvest; but my brother (who owns
it) got 820 worth of repairs on it, so
it cuts as well as when entirely ncu'.

Wheat is heavier in the straw, I
suppose, by one third than it was last
season, but I do not think the late
wheat is as well filled as last year, but
do think the early grain is as well if
not better, though a great deal was
sown on corn ground and rather late
too. Oats are a better crop than they
have been since 1855, and a great
many are cutting them. We have
none sowed this year; as they had
missed a crop so long, we thought it
no use trying to raise them. Corn
looks full as well as last year, if not
better, and as it is only a dime a bus.
at market, and costs half that at least
to put it there, the prospect of becom-
ing rich raising corn even at severity
bushels per acre, is very slim just now.
Wheat is 45 ets. per bushel, and-slowly
improving. I see by late Chicago pa-
pers that new wheat is already in
market there. 'I have 14 acres of
spring wheat which, I think, will make
nearly twenty bushels to the acre; it
is all Canada Club, and that being
white wheat, is the highest priced.

The weather, with tho exception of
about three days since we began cut-
ting grain, has been cool and pleasant
and no rain to hurt the shocks nor
stop operations; two days the mercu-
ry rose from 94° to 99° in the shade;
the balance of the time it was no
higher than about 82° to 86°. 'I have
not heard of a single horse dying with
belt this year, and that is rather un-
common. I see the names of many
of my old companions from Hunting-
don and vicinity in Captain Harrison'scompany. F. T. PORTER,

ADDRESS,
DELIVERED BY

R. MILTON SPEER, Esq.,
At a.Union Celebration at Scottsville,

3uly 4th, 1861.
HUNTINODON, July 10, 1861

Gentlemen :—Your fitvor' of the 6th
inst., requesting, for publication, a copy
of We " address" delivered by me at
Scottsville, on the Fourth, is before me.

lYhile it affords me pleasure to yield
to your generous partiality, b yet must
regret that My effort is not more wor-
illy the day and the people that called
it forth.

With the highest personal regard
I um, Gentlemen,

Very, truly yours,
R. MILTON SPEER

ADAM HEF,TkR,
S. L: GLASGOW,
SAMPL MoVITTY,

,
k.,committec.K. L. GREENE,

HENRYHUDSON. .1'R D. F. BAIUD,

SLY FELLOW-CITriV,NS :—The .politi-
cal heavens are &lA. Eye casts its
anxious glance to eye and heart beats
heavingly to heart. A great day is
upon us, and in holy obedience to the
patriotic impulses which it inspires,
we are here to testify our devotion to
a Union, sanctified by the mighty cost
of its birth and prideless to us for the
blessings of its whole existence. A.
magnificent spectacle greets us! The
strong arm of labor has ceased its
stroke; the workshops of honest toil
have *closed their - doors; the avenues
of trade aio dead to the calls of busi-
ness life, and even. the course of em-
pire seems, as it were, stayed in rev-
erence to the inspiring memories of
this hallowed day! We pause in
wonder before the scene. But as we
pause, a shout of rejoicing fills the air,
and echo answers to echo amid, the
unbroken jubilee of the hour. And
this anniversary is ours—ours to enjoy
and ours to perpetuate. It has been
ournational boast for almost a century;
it shall be our national Sabbath for
centuries to come.

But, my Fellow Citizens, while we
meet this day at a common altar;
bury our antagonisms in a common
grave, and unite' our hearts in one
grand and swelling chorus to a com-
mon God, let us not be blind to the
thrilling tragedies that are making one
section of our country painfully histo-
ric, or deaf to the wild war notes that
may yet hand us dOwn to posterity—-
the bloodiest picture in the " Book of
Time." Apprehension has ripened
into reality, and this day America
stands in armsagainst herself. Events
thicken, and this moment while I am
addressing you, mighty cannon may
be vomiting forth the deadly oratory
of our armies. We contemplate these
things with pain, and could pray kind
Heaven to save from our view the
bloody scenes 'of the dawning year.—
But duty unites with patriotism in
claiming from us a calm review of this
unhappy crisis and a warm approval
of the efforts of the General Govern-
ment to protect from ruin our glorious
land and to preflerve unto us and our
children, the blessingsof Constitutional
liberty.

I stand before you the advocate of
peace, but there can be no enduring
peace until the causes of this wicked
rebellion are removed, and all classes
and sections are taught that patriot-
ism, is the highest duty of the citizen,
and obedience to the legally chosen
authorities in the exercise of their just
powers, the will of God. Enlightened
reason joins the instincts of a common
humanity in terrible condemnation of
the treason that has assailed the "Flag
of our Union." What hidden power
has brought upon us this "flood of
woe"? What oppressions have raised
up traitors in the very bosom of our
nation ? We may fearlessly challenge
the world to show us a Government
in whose administration aro blended
so much justice, moderation and wis-
dom. The protection of its citizens in
the enjoyment of all their rights, its
chief object and desire, it has pursued
in peace for many years, its magnifi-
cent career of empire, until now the
stars and stripes bathe their colors in
the waters of two oceans, and the
American Eagle utters his wild scream
for freedom from the pines of the Pe-
nobscot, only to catch up the swelling
echo from that distant land where
"rolls the Oregon."

This bold attempt to overthrow the
institutions ofour country and enthronea monarch on the very grave of Wash-
ington, is not the thought of an hour
nor the result of national injustice.--
Treason has been festering under the
shade of the Palmetto for a quarter of
a century, but until this crisis, it could
not live beyond its nativesoil. Itgrew
in strength by the pity which its weak-
ness excited, and it has beebine defiant
only through our merciful toleration.
We all regret this war. The battle's
din has no music for our cars, nor its
desolation a feast for our vision. We
turn in ghastly horror from, the carn-
age of struggling armies and mourn
even a victory bought with blood, as
humanity's loss. But the guilt of this
mighty conflict under whose awful
shock the very earth is now trembling,
rests not with us. An insulted Flag,
a threatened Capital, and an imperiled
Constitution, called to our millions of
freemen for protection, and they called
not in vain. A Union, purchased by
the sword of Washington, perfected
by the wisdom of Madison, and defend-
ed by the valor of Jackson, shall never
perish in the hands of their sons. We
believe that the last star shall have
faded from the heavens and the last
note of Time have been struck, before
liberty in America shall find a grave.
Hope must bid the world farewell and
Christian civilization disown the grand
triumphs of a century, ore the flag of
the free can fall from its staff, or wave
o'er a laud robbed of the glories of its
birth.

In this war, our Government has no
aggressions to make—no vengeance to
inflict. Like a firm yet merciful pa-
rent, it seeks to protect all sections
from the ruin which their madness
impels, and while it lifts the arm of
merited punishment, it drops the tear
of parental-compassion. We have no
thirst for blood, but we must and will
defend our flag and preserve the in-
tegrity of the Union. The starry em-
blem of our nation's pride, must float
in triumph over every cubit of free-
dom's soil and the alfris of American

citizenship must know no limit within
the mellow light of day. A Govern-
ment we have, and a Government of
power, yet magnanimous in its
strength. , We endure rather than
punish, but endurance has ceased to be
a virtue, and we now shall know no
argument but the sword and the bay-
onet, until rebellion shall have: been
disarmed and crushed, and. treason,
covered with its ow-e -infamy and red
with blood and black with crime, shall
have been entombed in an everlasting
sepulchre. The authors of this unholy
crusade against liberty and God, shall
yet try the hemp which their own soil
has grown and.hang midway between
the heavens and the earth, as frightful
apparitions to traitors' through all
coming time.

This is not a war of sections, but of
principles; not the Mirth against the
South, but the friends against the foes
of the Union. There are as true pat-
riots among the mountains of Tonnes-
see as there are in the broad valleys
of our (:),wl3 Penusxlvania. Andrew
Johnson, with a moral courage that,
like some mountain peak, plays with
the eleMents in their fury and bids
defiance to the World, with the stars
and stripes above, hint, has marched to
" the music of the Union," when trai-
tors With unsheathed sword, pressed
forward impatient for his blood. Wed-
ded to the "Tlag'of the free " With an
undying devotion, he has lifted his
voice in behalf of the Constitution and
the Government with an eloquence
that rings throughout the land as the
patriot's hope, and which has won for
him a name and a fame as splendid as
they are imperishable. Lovers of the
Union which he has periled his life to
save, deck his brow with unfading
laurels and teach your children to
bless his memory when he and you
shall' sleep in death.

issue of this struggle cannot be
doubtful. The seeds planted in suffer-
ing by our Pilgrim Fathers, have borne
their fruit and the love of liberty burns
as warmly to-day in the American
heart, as it did in the huts of Valley
Forge. The mighty exhibition of pat-
riotism that has been made by the
friends of the Government within the
last three months, has noprecedent in
the annals of history. The world
stands in trembling amazement at the
scene, and imperial heads sink in wild
despair before the majestic uprising
of our people. Every vallo,y and hill-
side around us rings with the shout
"LONG LIVE THE REPUBLIC," • and
youth and ago strike hands over -a
common altar in'slefense of the "Flag
of the Union." " The right is with us,
God is with the right, and victory with
with God." Our rivers shall run blood
and our soil be whitened with the
bones of our Wien heroes, before Con-
stitutional Liberty shall perish, or the
stars and stripes wave, dishonored,
over the tomb of Washington ! The
past is secure; we will achieve the fu-
ture. Duty callsus to the post of dan-
ger, and, while traitors' arms are raised
to demolish the Temple of our civil
worship. to hesitate, is,treason. It is
the holy trust of all who love their
country and their God, to serve the
one by defending the other. When
Lord Nelson, on his way to Trafalgar,
said that victory or Westminster Ab-
bey should be his, he but spoke the
purpose which_ is giving life and ener-
gy to the mighty armies of the Union.
For in the bosom of every man there
burns

"A spirit that would daro
The deadliest farm that death could take,
And &init for tho country',rate.'

But we will adorn our triumphs
with the purest exhibitions of mercy
and rob war of its blackest horrors with
the tender hand of fraternal love. The
great beating heart of the nation weeps
over the calamities which wickedness
and folly have wrought, and with
every drop of blood that shall be shed,
it will freely mingle the tear of sadness.

But this struggle will not be with-
out it's useful lessons and its lasting
benefits. Long as we havebeen taught
to regard our Government as the best
on earth ; happy as we aro under the
protection which it secures us, and
much as we love it for the blood of its
purchase and its unnumbered blessings
of almost a century, we yet must now
feel that it is not the perfection of wis-
dom. Its founders, burning under the
injuries of a heartless despotism, were
fearful, lest they might erect a power
that would become as cruel as that
whose shackles they had burst asun-
der. And with this feeling, they
formed a Constitution which is really
weak for its democracy. With a holy
scorn of tyranny, they guarded well
the tights of the people, but withheld
from the bead of the nation the power
fully to crush in its incipiency the
wicked treason that is now desolating
the land. Had there been an article
in our Constitution expressly repudia-
ting:the monstrous fallacy of secession,
we would have been saved the grand,
yet alarming, spectacle of halfa million
of men in arms to defenil the Itcpublic.
This struggle will remove this weak-ness andunite us in Constitution
and in heart, a stronger nation than
can be found within the limits of our

Another result of this eimfliet will
be the growth of a purer and broader
national lith. Fealty to party has
largely displaced devotion to country
and modest worth has been forgotten
amid the fierce strifes•of personal am-
bition. Our posts of public trust have
neither been dignified by 'talent nor
adorned by virtue; but the magic
power of political tactics has overrid-
den the claims of merit and foisted
upon the nation a swarm of office•seek-
ers and office suckers, "more fatal
to its prosperity than were the locusts
to Egypt. If the blood of this war
shall sweep this army from the places
they disgrace into their just obscurity,
it will not be shed in vain.

Prejudices founded on birth or reli-
gious thith, will also disappear. The
enthusiasm with which our adopted
citizens have rushed to the defense of
our Flag and placed their lives as a
holy sacrifice on the altar of our com-
mon country, has struck a chord in
the native heart that will vibrate for
centuries to come. Wild in their love
of freedom, the sons of Emmet and
O'Connell know no fear when the Ea-
Wg,le of Liberty screams for protection.
With a warm adieu,, they part from
the idols of their domestic altar and go
to win on the field an inheritance of
glory for their offspring. Worshipers
with us at the same Temple of politi-
cal freedom, they will defend it with
their blood alike from the desecration
of tyrannyand the vandalism of treason.
!Toner, then, tothe gallant sons of other

lands who,With their garments barely
dry from the deWs of despotism, have
joined the mighty armies of the Union
Let the ingratitude of the past be bur-
ied, and the momentous issues of the
present unite us in one common broth-
erhood of freenfen,' under the same
God, the same Constitution;. the same
Flag, and the same grand and glorious
destiny ! When war shall have'ceatied
its desolation and the bright angel of
peace skull •again rest en 'the •thime of
our Capitol, we will know no diced
but our country and no party but its
friends.

The shock of battle cannot arrest
the onward march of, empire. The,
boundless sources-of national wealth
that enrich our land, gladly-yield their
golden treasures to. the hand of toil
and our broad valley-a. teem with' the
fruits of honest industry. The hus-
bandman rejoices in the fullness of his
reward,,and, with humble adoration,
thanks God thilt he lives to labor and
to reap. The grim, visage of Want
has no 'terrors to our households, nor
is there 'a' conch ofsuffering that is not
hallowed by the; grateful offerings of
sympathy. The very air teems with
the sweetness of animated life and the
pearly streams that play around the
mountain's base, sing the music: of our
joy. Christianity goes hand in hand
witlyotir national advancement and
the blessings. ( f God attend the tri-
umphs of map. The grand,march of
destiny cannot he stayed and tho bald
treason that has dared to cross its
path, will perish in shame, on the soil
that gave it birth. Between the oceans
that wash our shores there can, be but
one country and 'one flag,—and that
country, the American Union, and
that flag, the Stars and Stripes. The
emblempf our nation's hope must float
again in triumph from the parapets of
Sumpter and stream in glory over
every inch Of 'our soil. And' then
America, happy in the prosperity of
her people and:mightyin theirstrength,:
will lift her voice in commanding. ma-
jesty, and claim for Liberty and, God,
the nations of the earth ! -

WLIAT A SOLDIER .SAW.,—A member
of the New York 32d regiment sends
us an account of:what be saw in the
battle of Sunday; and after describing'
the events of the day, as already nar-
rated in our columns, adds :

" Nothing could exceed the daring
of the Fire Zouavcs. They attacked
the .enemy time and again, fighting
with' butts of muskets, bayonets, fists,
or anything that was handy. Some
of the Fire Louttves wont hunting reb-
els on their own- account, and kept
tally of how many they bagg,od.,--
Some had as high as fifteen or twenty
notched on a stick. One young fellow
of the FirstCalifornia regiment, named
Sinclair, penetratad the enemy's bat-
teries, but soon left, as ho was spotted '
by the riflemen. He also crawled
through the gaass half a mile, and shot
a horse on whom was an officer, who
was pointed out to him as Gen. Beau-
regard. He says he aimed for the
rebel's heart; but a stone under his
knee rolled from under him, lowerin..•
his aim, shooting the horse in the
throat."

ATTENTION !
blow ado bodied tnen wishing toserve their cssittry

11111 Irtra no opportunity to do so by culling on Limit
Junes Clunpbell,nt the Exebunge lintel. in linutingdon

ii. V. 1111.1.1.:11.
Huntingdon July 13o,isrif-2t.

ELECTION, OCTOBER 8, 1861.
ASSOCIATE JUDGE

To the Voters of Huntingdon county
The undervigned respectfully offers himself us candidate

fur the office of Associate Judge.
MATTHEW eIIOWNOVEII.

Ituntingdon, Jul/16, 1861.

COUNTY TREASURER.
To the Voters of Huntingdon county:
I reapectrully offer myself as a candidate for the office

of County Treasurer.

Huntingdon, July 16, 1861,
O. ASHMAN 31ILLEIt

COUNTY TREASURER
To the independent Voters of Hunting-

don, County:
I offer myself to the independent voters of the conoty,

as an unconditional Union candidate for Treasurer. If
elected, I pledge myself todischarge the duties of the of-
fice honestly mid faithfully. I appeal to no party, but to
thepeople fur !support.

Huntingdon, July30,1561
MS=MI

COUNTY TREASURER,
To the Voters of Huntingdon County:*

Iannounce myself a Unlon Candidate for the office of
County Treasurer, and eolicit the support of the Voters of
the county. NICHOLAS C.DECKER.

Huntingdon, July 10,1861.

COUNTY TREASURER
To the Voters ofHuntingdon county

FELLOW errtzexs :—At the termed of my nurneroni
friends Ioffer myself for your stiffing. no an independent
Candidate rut the office ofCounty Treasurer. and if elected
I pledge myself todischarge the duties of the office aith
fidelity and tmparthility.

Grayeville, Aug. 1, ISO. TAO'S C ISIINBEHG.

riIEACHER'S EXAMINATIONS.
Direetore and teacher, throughout the county my

hereby notified that the public exatninations for the pres-
ent 3 ear will lie held by the undersigned in the several
districts, n• indicated in the following table:

Franklin town hip. Aug 221 at Met:hankerMe.
Morris twp., Aug. 23d, at Spruce Creek.Porter nod Alexandria two., Aug. 24th, at Alexandria
the cxwminations will commence nt0 o'clock. Tech

eraand dittetore mu rintnested tobe ns punctual to point
Lae. R. ItcDIVITT, Co. Supt.

Huntingdon, July 30, 1561.

PHILADELPHIA BIARICETS
July23

Fancy and Extra Family Flour
Common nntl..uperfluo

44 75445 an
$4,00014,15

Bye Flour 4t,•221,4
Corn lied . - $2.62,,,
M=r=l
IMMME=I
Ityo
Corn, primo Yellow
Oats
CluYerseedt? ft;Tha
Timothy

MUM
Eterm

.$151)01,75
42,7502 87

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
CORRECTED 'WEEKLY.

Extra Family Flour
Extra do Ilcwt
Whit° Wheat

45.75
-3,00

lied Wheat
Bye .

E=M
MEM
Dried Apples 1 00
Butter 10
Egg.

rd
10
10

Hunt
alloulder
sirl 5...
T5110w...•

ItEADY RECKONER.
A complete rocket Ready Reckoner, in dcdlnes

and cents, to which nre added forms of Notes, Bills, Ile.
ecipte, Petitionfl, Le., together with a set of useful tables,
containing rate of interest ti ent one dollar to twat e thous

by the single day, with a table of wages, and board
by the week and day, published In 1859. For solo at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

WINDOW SHADES,
CORDS,

TASSELS,&C.,
and BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

A handsome assortment bud received and for silo at
LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

TRACIG MusuN,
DRAFTING AND DRA'nfl PAYED

White and Clg&ed card Paper,
For Bale at

LEWIS' ROOK ds STATIONERY STORE.

.1- 1? YOU WANT TO BE CLOTHED.1 Call at the store of

COURT AFFAIRS: )

rpRIAL LIST--fAUGUST,TBIOI '6l.
_L , : . ZERST

vs Thome], Weston.
ra ,Fame.
rs Creeessell

SECOND WEEK.
H. Ebbineon for else vs William McClure:William Crotaley • rs M. Martin et al.
Thomas WeetorrJr, , ro Thomas NVeston.
Peter Van Demnder rs John McComb.
Jacob Creswell' rs• C. Diondstone.
John D.Wright'ra JamesTempleton.
Kessler, Eby Zs Co • m Wm. Illereddh et al.

- W. C. WAGON WI.
PI.TRONOTAIWS OFFICE,I Pro thmetory.

llunt.;July26;1861.

J. & J. A. Hagerty
J. A. Ungerty
James Uordun

GRAND'aIiROII.6.
Jiteob Baker, carpenter, Alexandria.
134E:itBlair, gentleman, Duhkin.
Jesse Cook, farmer, Carlton.
Asahol Evans; farmer, Henderson.
John Geissinger; teacher, Penn.: -
Adam Gehrett, farmer, Caesville.
Moses Hamer, farmer,tWalker.
Francis Huller, blacksmith, Brady.
Richard D Heck, farmer, Cromwell.
John W 'Meek, farmer. 'rod.
William Huey, farmer,,Dublin.
Joel Isenberg, farmer, Porter.,
William Lewis, 'printer, Htintingdon,. ,
Andrew Matterni wagon-maker, l'irest.'
William Miller, farmer, West.
David MoMurtrie, gentleman, Huntingdon,
Thos. E Orhison, merchant, Cromwell.
Elliot Robley, farmer, Brady.
George Sipes, merchant,' Dublin.
Samuel M' Stewart, fartner,;Jacksorr.
George Stever, farmer, Union. • •

Jackska t White, taborer', Huntingdon.
Mimes Weston Esq, farmer, Warriersmark.
Wtn. B. 'Zeigler gentlemen' Huntingdon.•

TRAVERSE YUROKSEIRST WEEK

Joshua Brown, farmer. Springfield.. , •
John Brooke. laborer, Jackson.
Sainuel'Brocks, J. P., Carbon.
Andrew Brumbaugh, teacher, Penn.
John Booth, teacher, Springfield.
Ephraimßurka, farnier,,Morris. -
William HiCorbin, farmer, Juniata.
Josiah.Cunningham, former, Berme.
OlirerColegate, farmer, Shirley, - ,
Thomas Dean, farmer, Juniata.

1 Joseph Fisher, farmer, Tod. a

William Glass, carpenter, Jackson.
'Adolphus Graf is, tinner,,Warriorsm.trk.
David Grazer, fernier, Warriorsinark.
Hays Hamilton, manager, Franklin.
Thomas Hall, mechanic, Hopewell.
Luther illeumn, farmer, 'Crorawell:- '
Stitt Harper, farmer, Dublin.
JoseA-Kncide,, fanner,' Porter.
jaCob Kellerman, faririw:Clay...- ' ',
,Robert Laird, fariner,.Porter. ' ..

'David Lynn, farmeri-linneWell.. • ,
llenryMark; farmer, Judiata. - • .-

! James'Atrtin..fariner, Porter:
.Ebenezer Magill, fernier, Jackson.- ,
John MaConl,farmer,- Barree.• . .

-

L A Myers, carpenter,-V,rleYeburg. ,
William Moore, merchant, AleiMildria. -:"

1 John F.Mille-r; gentleman, Huntingdon. -

Grans Miller: gentleman, nuntingdon.
Lewis Meredith, shoemaker, Muting-dun
Jimies Magill, farmer, Barree. ,
Perry:Moore. farmer. Morrie. -
"'Andre-ix G. Neff. farmer, Penn.- '
William Orr, farmer, Tell. ' ' ' --'•

•john M Oaks, farmer, West.
John Porter, ,tonzer, Ileadersan; •

,
.

' George Porter, gentleman; Franklin.
Samuel Powell, farmer, Jackson.
George Roland, farmer, Cass.„ -
George Reynolds, carpenter, Franklin. '
Robert Saukate, laborer, Warriorsmark..IlenrySwoupe, farmer, Walker: ;
Michael .iprankle, farmer, Porter.
Joel Thompkins, carpenter, Shirleysburg.
Miller Wallace, carpenter,
John Wieson, aborer, Franklin.
Richard Wills, carpenter, Warriorsmark.

TRAVERSE JURORS-SECOND WEEK

henry Barrick, mason, Penn.
Rudolph Breneartn, farmer, Junight. -

-

John Chileute. farms?, Cromwell.
David Douglass, farmer; Shirley.
John II Davis, laborer, Jackson.
Martin Deaner, wagon:maker, Walker.
Jeremiah Grazier, farmer, Wart•inratnark.
William Geissenger, farmer, Juniata; •
George Green, farmer, Oneida.
Jacob Goodman, farmer, Brady.
Steven Gorsuch, farmer, Oneida.
Charles Green, J. P. Oneida.

Hileman, farmer, Morris. -
John Hamilton, lumberman, Carbon:
Thomas Huston, jr., farmer, Jackson.
Richard Heck, farmer, Cromwell.
John Huey, farmer, Brady. .
James Harkness, laborer, Jackson. •
George Horton, farmer, Carbon.
Adam Keith, farmer, Tnd.
Thomas liclfarmer, Springfield. .
Alexander McNeal, farmer, Clay.
Thompson Morain, farmer, Porter.
John McDonald, distiller, Brady.
Jeremiah Nearhoof, fornier, Warriursmark.
Benjamin L Neff, miller, West.
Benjamin K Neff, farmer, West.
Benjamin Ramsey, farmer, Springfield.
William Rex, clerk, Union.
A It Stewart, merchant, Brady.
George A Steel, gentleman, Huntingdon.
David Stouffer, farmer, West.
John Stem, farmer, Jackson.
Wm XI Thompson, farmer, Brady.
Joshua Willioussan, farmer, West.
John Withers, managgr, Jackson.

ROI'OSALS
Will be recel*ed by the anis:crib', f or miuing

divot tug into cars the coal ft on, the Powell. and Dar.
net Collrne,, fur one leer. ending March foci, 1862.

The coal to La delivered at so mach per tun, of 2240 lbs.,
as ttfure.lll, In the best marketable condition. free from
elate, and other Impurities, in 111101 quantities and of such
description as may bo designated by the orders of the
eub.cribcr.

The cop tractor pill be proviJed with such miningtools
and implements, nudea, Wwa, dc., as Rimy be on that
premises,a S:111196011 of eldell will be made at the time
pOSSCIWOII to given, the ananint of which valuation to be
accounted for at the expirat Innof the contract,

A goodstore o ill be prow bled. A moderato rent will be
charged for hollieS

The mine, tobe worked subject tosuch mining engineer
as the lessee may provide, Par further Information apply
to ItOllT. HAIM POWELL,

No. 104 WalnutStreet.
Philadelphia, Pa.Pc:b. 1861.-tf.

SOUND ON THE
BOOT & SHOE QUESTIQN

=I
Ifets Just opened tho best Anode

went of Goods in his line, ever brought to Huntingdon.
Ills clock of ROOTS end SROES for Ladies, GentlelQmen, Mix.ea, Boys and Children, comprises nit the • '
latest fashions, and manufactured of the boat ma-
teriels

Also. n flno assortment of MIS for men, 13011114Mel(11114fele. HOSE In great variety for Gentle-
men. Ladies, :ilimalandellittlren. CARPETBAGS,
SUSPENDERS, ttItTEIIB, FANS, dc.,•dc.,

ALSO,
SOLE•LEATIIER, CALF SKINS, MOROCCO, LAST&and SitoE4' I NDlNGSgoueratly.

Thankful for post favors, a continuance of the semis,
respectfully solicited.

N. B.—Booth and Shoes for Ladles and %rutlemon, re.
paired and mod° toorder.

Huntingdon,April 24, 18613

Bb NJ. JACOBS
IS ON 'LIND

NEW GOODS,

SPELVG AXD SUJLi!ER
He has recolvod a fine assortment of DRY GOODS for

the Spins and Sommer poason, nom-wining a veryex.tonsivo a+sortnient of '

LADIES DRESS (30014
DRY GOODS Ingowned,

READY-MADE CLOTIVIND,
For Hen awl Dose

GROCERIES, BATS & CAPS,
DOOTS AND SIIOES, &c. &c

The public generally are requested tocall and examine
the goods—and hi! 'niece.

As I arn determined to sell my Goode, all who sail may
expect bargains.

Country Produce taken In Exchange for Goods,
BENJAACGES,uithe Cheap Corner.

Iluutlngdon,. April 2, 1861.

H T. WHITE',
ITT94NEY AT LAW,

nUSTINGD)N, Pd..on. '2, IF.It-tr,


